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Detail the planned and actual outcomes of the project here.
Program Goal Outcome Description
PG1: Reduce waste related to  clothing of
non-functional  apparel that may be discarded  into
landfills
PG2: Provide FMAD students  with a structured
program that  will allow them to practice  knowledge
and skills of apparel  construction, documentation of
the fit process, and
communication with
clients/customers
PG3: Provide an outlet for  Georgia Southern
University  students, faculty, and staff with a  service
that will lengthen the life  of their apparel
PG4: Students will gain skills in  garment mending,
fit, and  tailoring through the altering of  garments
for client/customer
Based upon the number of garments/textile items
processed in the  Stitch Shop (334), apparel waste
that may have been discarded into  local landfills was
reduced. In addition to reducing potential waste, the
Stitch Shop was able to counteract the consumption
of new goods  by reviving once non-functional items
(e.g. broken zipper), or making  items more
functional through hemming and minor fit
alterations.
Participation in the functioning of the Stitch Shop
was made available  through student volunteering as
well as integrated into FMAD  courses. FMAD 3236
Apparel II (advanced apparel construction)  students
logged Stitch Shop shifts as a “service learning”
component  of the course, which allowed them to
practice their hemming and  alteration skills as well
as business management and communication
between each other and among clients.
Georgia Southern University students, faculty, and
staff were able to  utilize Stitch Shop services for
free of charge to promote student  learning as well as
sustainability of apparel goods. 178 students,
faculty, and staff utilized the program’s services
throughout the 2015- 2016 academic year.
At the conclusion of each shift, FMAD 3236
(Apparel II) students  reflected upon how their Stitch
Shop experience impacted their  garment
construction, management, and communication
skills.  Students utilized a developed Microsoft
Access platform for  collecting client information,
managing garment needs, and  referencing “garment
deadlines” to get the garment back to the client in a
timely manner. This data was analyzed to assess
student learning for assigning points earned.
PG5: Students, faculty, and staff  will reduce textile
waste being  discarded into local and regional
landfills
PG6: FMAD program will gain  reputation on
campus as
providing a sustainable service to  the university
community
As 334 apparel items were processed in the Stitch
Shop, this means  that most clients (178) were repeat
customers. They were pleased  with services
provided and returned for additional mending and/or
alterations – thus keeping more of one person’s
wardrobe in a more  functional state and not being
discarded into landfills.
The FMAD program was able to offer the mending
and basic  alteration services throughout the
academic year (as opposed to a  single event), which
allowed for more of the university community to
participate in the program. While some clients may
not have viewed  the program as sustainably focused
when dropping off garments to be  mended/altered,
students were able to educate the client about how
the services were reviving the life of the garment,
keeping it out of  landfills, and combating the
unnecessary over-consumption of goods.  This
educational opportunity for teaching and learning
(student to  client) aided in client understanding of
sustainability and how each  academic discipline can
play a role in making the university, city, state, and
world more sustainable.
Project Timeline - Is your project completed or still in progress?
If not yet completed, please explain why it is delayed and provide a projected completion date.* (*Note
– an amended final report will be due one month after the projected completion date).
The FMAD Stitch program is complete. The Stitch Shop opened in September 2015 and closed the first
week of May 2016. Initial plan for the program was to set it up as a formal student organization at the end
of the “trial” semester. Unfortunately, this formal student organization was unable to take shape. Instead,
student leaders emerged during the initial start of the program and then again mid-way through (beginning
of spring term). Student leaders (stitch shop managers: menders, quality control checkers, client relations,
marketing, and social media) were identified and the student Stitch Shop volunteers outlined
responsibilities each semester. As the Shop was a new venture in the FMAD program, student positions
and responsibilities changed each term. Example: first come – first serve structure in fall term and then
alteration by appointment in the spring term. Change in structure called for change in student leadership
roles and responsibilities.
Students created fliers, met with news press reporters, and got word about the Stitch Shop program out to
the university within the first few weeks of school during the Fall 2015 term. Some students attended
classes, Greek meetings, and ROTC functions to make formal announcements, while others posted on
social media website (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram). Ultimately, one of the best avenues of
advertising came from the GSU Monday email announcements that reached each student, faculty, and
staff member of the university. This lead to getting an information page set up on the CHHS and School
of Human Ecology’s website that linked the client directly to the appointment calendar for self
appointment selection (this occurred in the spring 2016 semester).
Throughout the academic year of the program (early September to late April) numerous FMAD students
were able to advance their knowledge of garment construction, problem solving, customer service,
communication, and office management skills while providing a desired service for the university.
Project Outcomes -List the proposed project goals/objectives and actual outcomes of the grant. Describe
any successes, challenges and observations.
Proposed goals and outcomes are outlined in the table above.
While the FMAD Stitch Shop saw much growth and success during its inaugural year, it also came with
many challenges (like most new programs or events). The first semester of the program provided much
insight into the quantity of clients and garments that needed FMAD’s help – which lead to a restructuring
of the program during spring term. Initially, clients could come by the shop between 4:30pm and 7pm on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. These limited days and times were meant to be garment check-in and check-out,
so that Mondays and Wednesdays (4:30-7:00pm) could be left for completing the actual tasks (i.e. FMAD
students were signing up for shifts Monday-Thursday but only seeing clients two days a week).
Unfortunately, the university community (i.e. clients) did not adhere to the drop-off/pick-up time
availability and began stopping by the shop every day. As the students wanted to be helpful to clients,
they began taking in garments during the time when they should have been completing tasks, which led to
an overabundance of garments not being completed in a timely manner (1-2 week turn around).
As participation in the Stitch Shop was embedded into the Apparel II class as a service-learning
component, it became evident that students did not feel that they possessed the skill to complete the
mending/alteration task or the confidence to complete the task well. Around mid-term, the course
instructor (Dr. Eike) met with each of the Apparel II students one-on-one to hear challenges and
recommendations for improvements. After these meetings, it was determined that students needed more
guidance and support to complete tasks and the garments were brought into the classroom, where students
worked in partners to tackle and complete the mending or alteration task. This action of bringing the
garments into the classroom was a helpful move, as students were to record the specific
mending/alteration tasks for each garment during the shift and oftentimes the written directions were
unclear. By having access to the student who recorded the mending/alteration task, it was easier to ask a
question in person, gather clarification, and then carry out the assigned task. However, another challenge
of the ‘garment in classroom’ approach was that the students were working in partners and sometimes one
student would take control of the garment task/challenge and not include their partner (which defeated the
purpose of working and learning together). To combat the quantity of garments coming in and ensure high
quality of work performed, alteration appointments were developed for spring term and upperclassmen
(who possessed more advanced construction skills) were identified for strategic shift coverage. During the
spring term, Apparel I (foundation construction) students were required to log 2 shifts (in partners) to be
introduced to the functions of the Stitch Shop and advance their hemming skills (students were limited to
hems and simple construction tasks that mirrored their course content). During these shifts, Dr. Eike
(professor for the course) would be present to provide additional education on construction, textiles, and
alteration methods to complete the task. The students perceived this ‘one-on-one’ additional educational
experience positively.
Another challenge of the FMAD Stitch Shop program was the desire of students to want to advance their
personal skills. Between fall and spring semesters, many students who had worked in the shop in the fall
(as course requirement) did not choose to participate during the spring term. This may have been due to
heavy work loads of the apparel design-focused students during the spring semester and that they simply
did not want to commit to working shifts in the Stitch Shop in case their coursework took up more time
than initially thought. While other students stepped up to volunteer (mainly underclassmen), this meant
that an entire new group of students needed to be retrained on the garment management system (client
data entry, mending, email communication, etc.), which proved to be challenging, but manageable. To
assist with the transition upperclassmen that desired formal leadership roles were offered independent
study course credit to provide mentorship to underclassmen. Having driven student leaders who were
earning course credit for their leadership, mentorship, and management skills drastically improved the
overall functioning of the Stitch Shop. The combination of appointment-only alterations (calendar link on
social media pages and on CHHS website) and student leaders allowed for the shop to be open Monday
Thursday from 4-6pm (with 30 minute alteration time slots). Appointment slots typically were filled at
least 24 hours in advance and many clients emailed the fmadstitch email account with questions about
services, so the student workers were aware of garments that would be coming into the shop any  particular
day. Student leaders also made suggestions for how to help the shop run more smoothly – such  as dry
erase marker boards that indicated client names for each time slot and student workers for each day. Also,
electing a student office manager that responded to emails and arranged work shifts helped to  ensure a
functioning shop. Unfortunately at times, students would simply not show up for their shifts,  which would
leave one student and the Stitch Shop advisor (Dr. Eike) to encumber the unforeseen  responsibilities.
Overall, observations (negative and positive) were made throughout the program and actions were taken
to attempt to improve both student and client experiences with the FMAD Stitch Shop program. Some
students were able to easily identify the educational experience that the shop provided for them (while
adding experience to their resume), while others felt like “unappreciated work horses” (fall 2015 student
comment). While this comment was concerning, it led to increased communication of garment
construction education to clients during spring term. The grant advisors think that many consumers are
quite unaware of how their clothing is made and the true challenge it is to physically make (or alter) a
garment for a particular body shape. This leads to the opportunity to educate the average consumer to
better understand their goods (component make-up, quality construction cues, and care – to lengthen the
life and coloration of the apparel good).
The grant advisors received inquiries and commendation about the program in academic and non
academic settings from peers, which meant that the program had surpassed those who had solely received
services. The grant advisors were very happy with the outcomes of the program, in terms of student
learning, client learning, and sustainability impact!
Sustainability Improvements – clearly state how your project has improved campus or community
sustainability and explain how you assessed the improvement. If funds were used to purchase products
intended to reduce energy, water use, waste, labor cost, etc., please provide information and calculations
that show the expected return on investment for your grant.
The FMAD Stitch Shop improved the campus community’s understanding of how the apparel industry
impacts environmental sustainability through campus members’ use of the program. Over the course of
the 2015-2016 academic year, the Stitch Shop served 144 students, 14 staff members, and 20 faculty, for a
total of 178 clients. Each client that came to the Stitch Shop was permitted to bring two garments per visit.
As 334 apparel items were processed in the Stitch Shop, this means that most clients (of the 178) either
brought two garments with them during their alteration appointment or were repeat customers. The table
(below) illustrates some quantitative data regarding apparel items and other textile goods that were
serviced in the Stitch Shop.






Other: Shoe & Stuffed Animal 2
Total 334
Of the 334 apparel products and textile good processed in the Stitch Shop, there were a variety of
mending and alteration needs that were addressed. To aid in the labeling of apparel product need, category
levels were created. This labeling/assigning also helped the students to tackle mending/alteration tasks
according to their skill and comfort levels.
Each apparel product that came into the Stitch Shop was labeled as a level 1, 2, 3, or 4 – depending on the
level of mending or alteration work needing to be completed. Examples of Level 1 work included:
attaching new or securing loose buttons, re-stitching or serging pre-existing seams (i.e. side seams,
armhole seams, neckline seams, etc.), or removing existing stitches (i.e. seam ripping). Examples of Level
2 work included: securing pre-made patches (e.g. Nursing or Military patches), hemming
pants/skirts/shorts, shirt, or sleeves (that don’t involve cuff), patching garment with new fabric (e.g.
denim/jeans), or mending garment holes NOT along a seamline. Examples of Level 3 work included:
altering garments for fit along pre-existing darts or seamlines (i.e. minor alteration for proper fit), fit
alterations that did NOT involve removing waistband or other major garment component (may have
involved releasing and re-securing hem), or replacing closure unit (such as zipper - centered, lapped,
separating, invisible, exposed, etc.). Examples of Level 4 work included: altering garments for fit along
pre-existing darts or seamlines that required advanced garment construction and/or fit knowledge. Level 4
alterations may have involved removing a waistband, sleeve, collar, and/or lining fabric to secure proper
fit. These advanced alterations may also have involved the adjustment of a pocket shape or location.  The
table (below) outlines the quantity of garments processed in each level.






The majority of alterations performed fell into the Level 2 category, which included hemming pants,
skirts, shorts, shirts, or sleeves. As 212 pants, skirts, and shorts were processed in the Stitch Shop, it can
be inferred that many of these “bottom” garments were in the shop for hemming needs.
Upon conclusion of apparel services by the Stitch Shop, clients were emailed a link to complete an
anonymous satisfaction survey of their shop experience as well as a few questions regarding their apparel
consumption and/or discarding practices of non-functional garments. The satisfaction survey questions
were posed as a five-point Likert-type scale where response options varied from greatly dissatisfied to
greatly satisfied. Clients also had the option of selecting N/A (not applicable). Below is a table that








Quality of workmanship o o o o o Garment in-take/pick-up process o o o o o Ability to explain
mending/alteration needs o o o o o Courtesy and professionalism of
face-to-face interactions o o o o o Professional email
correspondence o o o o o o
Eighty-three clients fully completed the post-service survey. Overall, Stitch Shop clients were “satisfied”
to “greatly satisfied” with their experience. Averages for the above satisfaction statements were: 4.60
(quality of workmanship), 4.46 (garment drop-off and pick-up process), 4.64 (explanation of mending
needs), 4.66 (in-person professionalism), and 4.63 (email correspondence).
The garment “life plan” survey questions were created for a Yes, No, or Unsure response format. The data
collected from the sustainability-driven questions were meant to provide insight into typical views and
practices of consumers regarding their apparel items. Clients were also asked his/her opinion as to how
the apparel/fashion industry impacts the environment. Below is a table that outlines the Stitch Shop post
service sustainability survey.
If you would NOT have had your garment mended/altered by FMAD Stitch…
… would you have discarded of it in the trash? Yes No I’ve never thought about  it before
store? Yes No I’ve never thought about
… would you have donated it to a friend or second hand
it before
non-functional item? Yes No I’ve never thought about
… would you have bought something new to replace the
it before
How do you think that the Fashion




Of the 83 clients that completed the post-service Stitch Shop survey, 11 individuals would have discarded
their apparel good(s) into the trash if they had not had their item mended or altered in the Shop. Two
individuals stated that they hadn’t ever thought about what they typically do with their clothing once it
becomes non-functional. Therefore, it may be estimated that 13.3% of individuals may simply throw their
apparel and textile goods into the trash, ending up in landfills, once they become non-functional (broken,
damaged, or un-wearable to do poor fit). Forty-five clients indicated that if they had not acquired services
in the Stitch Shop that they would have donated their item(s) to a friend or second hand store (such as
Goodwill or Salvation Army), while 34 said that they would not have donated the item, and 4 stated that
they had not thought about donation of their goods. The third question of the sustainability portion of the
post-service survey was structured to address consumption practices of apparel products. Forty-six of the
83 clients claimed that he/she would purchase a new item to replace the non-functional apparel product if
it weren’t mended or altered in the Stitch Shop. Thirty-five clients stated that they would not purchase a
new item, and two clients said that they hadn’t thought about their consumption/purchase habits before.
Finally, 57 clients (68.7%) thought that the fashion industry impacts the environment in a positive way,
while 5 clients (6%) thought the apparel industry has a negative environmental impact, and 21 clients
(25.3%) were unsure. This question, regarding a typical consumer’s perspective of the apparel industry
and it’s impact on the environment was very interesting because it communicates that many individuals
do not know the process of how their clothing (and other textile-based goods) are made, transported to
them, and the impact that their choices for discarding practices (and consumption of new goods) has on
the environment. These findings indicate opportunities for further education.
Clients were also encouraged to provide some open-ended comments regarding their FMAD Stitch
experience. Below is a small sampling of some of the positive comments from the anonymous survey.
“Thank you for providing such a wonderful service. The shop connects the campus and is a great  teaching tool.
The Stitch Shop is revolutionizing the FMAD program one garment at a time.”  “Student was so amazing and he
spent so much time hemming my skirt to perfection and was so  keen on attention to detail.”
“Thanks so much. This service was the difference between over $100 worth of clothing ending up
in a landfill due to very minor wear and my being able to wear both items regularly in the
foreseeable future.”
“My bag looks brand new, you can't even tell a difference! Thanks ;)”
“I would have maybe tried to get my garment fixed elsewhere. This program introduces FMAD to
campus, gives students practice and experience. Faculty-student interaction was wonderful.” “I love
that this program is available to students and is free.”
Outreach – how did you publicize your Sustainability Fee grant/project? Please attach copies of all
publicity (news articles, web pages, fliers, newsletter, etc.) associated with your grant. If no publicity
measures have been taken yet, what are your plans for publicity of your project?
In an attempt to minimize paper usage, digital media board publications were utilized as FMAD Stitch’s
primary form of publicity, as well as word-of-mouth/referral. Images of the digital media are below.
Fall 2015 recruitment digital flyer (posted in FMAD and INDS buildings)
Fall 2015 publicity digital flyer (posted on Russell Union and all CHHS monitors)
Students associated with the FMAD Stitch Shop also attended classes and made announcements per
request of the professor (these requests were primarily in the School of Nursing). Announcements were
also made in person to student ROTC meetings as well as chapter meetings of Sorority and Fraternities on
campus.
The students developed a Facebook page to help promote the FMAD Stitch Shop and services through
social media. Facebook link: https://www.facebook.com/stitch.fit.style/
Once word got about the FMAD Stitch program, a student reporter of the George Anne newspaper
approached the Shop about writing a short story about the program and the students.  October 2,
2015
http://news.georgiasouthern.edu/2015/10/02/tailor-made-fmad-starts-alteration-shop-on-campus/
The FMAD Stitch program was also highlighted in the College of Health and Human Sciences online
magazine, “CHHS Talks” sent out via email to CHHS students, faculty, staff, and alumni.  Below is a
screen capture of the article.
After this story came out, the Stitch Shop issued a press release to Georgia Southern University regarding
the program. Details of the shop were also included in GSU weekly emails about events occurring on
campus (mynews).
Press Release:
“The Georgia Southern University’s School of Human Ecology’s Fashion Merchandising Apparel Design (FMAD)
program has received a Student Sustainability Fee Project Grant in the amount of $2,500 to launch the new program,
FMAD Stitch. The mission of FMAD Stitch is to work toward a more sustainable campus by offering custom mending
and alteration needs to students, staff, and faculty of Georgia Southern University. The sustainability program aims
to serve both the FMAD student body and Georgia Southern University campus community.
Since the FMAD Stitch Shop is student operated, FMAD students are able to gain hands on training and experience
as they prepare to become employed in the fashion industry. According to FMAD Stitch Shop student chair, Amber
Shelton “the FMAD Stitch program focuses on FMAD students getting to work with real life people and body types.
Both students and costumers are getting educated through the program. Students have the opportunity to practice
skills and techniques learned in the class in addition to having costumer interaction and costumers are being
educated on why clothes are fitting a certain way thus making them more aware of how clothes should fit” The
FMAD Stitch program hopes that instead of purchasing more clothes or tossing ill-fitting clothes, faculty, staff, and
students will bring their apparel items to the shop for a quick fix.
The services offered by the FMAD Stitch Shop are free to Georgia Southern University faculty, staff, and students. A
valid Georgia Southern University ID is required to receive mending and alteration services. The FMAD Stitch shop
is located in INDS Complex, Building 212, in room 1006. Walk-in hours for garment mending, hemming, or small
alterations are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30-7:00PM. To ensure a quick turnaround, costumers are limited to
two garments per visit. For more information on FMAD Stitch Shop, visit the FMAD Stitch Facebook page.”
During the Spring 2016 semester some changes were made to the structure (appointments) and time frame
during which the shop would be open. Again, recruitment was conducted in the FMAD program.
Spring 2016 recruitment digital flyer (posted in FMAD and INDS buildings)
The FMAD Stitch program was invited to attend the student organization fair held in the Student Union
during the spring semester. This fair was on Wednesday, January 20th from 11am-2pm. During the fair
FMAD Stitch students stood by a tri-fold presentation that they created about the program that highlighted
some of the changes for the new term. During their presentation, they also handed out small little flyers to
those who visited the table.
Student Organization Fair handout (approximately 3” x 3” in size):
Student Organization Fair
display:
The FMAD Stitch program was also highlighted in the Georgia Southern Magazine, Spring 2016
issue: http://news.georgiasouthern.edu/magazine/2016/01/21/around-the-circle-3/
Lastly, the FMAD Stitch program was featured as one of faculty advisors of the program was nominated
and selected as recipient of the Georgia Southern University Green Eagle Award. News of this award was
published on the CHHS and School of Human Ecology (SHE) websites.
Link to news item: http://chhs.georgiasouthern.edu/she/2016/05/03/dr-eike-wins-2016-green-eagle-award/
Budget report- provide an explanation of how all funds were used and explain any deviation from the
original budget.
Below is a table that outlines the original proposed costs for operation of the FMAD Stitch shop as well as
the actual expenditures. Costs of some of the specialty threads (such as those used to hem denim) were
more expensive than expected and added up quickly. Some unforeseen expenses that went along with
needing specialty threads were the needing of specialty needles. For example, the shape and size of
needles used to sew on knit or spandex is thinner than those used to sew on denim – so additional sewing
machine needles were needed to process client needs. It was also necessary to purchase a variety of
threads (all purpose) to match the color of fabric on the garment that was brought in by the client.
Item Category Proposed Cost
Actual Cost
Thread and notions
-Patches, fabric, scissors (tools), buttons, lace,
bobbins, etc.
$800 $1110
Flyers, Signage, & Printing $1300 $188 Sewing Machine Maintenance $400 $200 Office/Work
Space Organization $215
Machinery
-Irons, rolling racks, cover-stitch machine
$725
Totals $2500 $2438
Part way through the fall 2015 semester, it was determined that many alteration requests were compiled of
garments made of knitted fabric (i.e. t-shirt, legging, gym short textiles). This type of fabrication structure
allows for the expansion and retraction around a wearers body. As the textile itself allows for much
movement, so must the seams and stitches that connect the garment pieces – so that the garment will stay
intact through wear and movement. To assist students in completing these knitted alteration requests
properly, a home-style (as opposed to industrial equipment) cover stitch machine was purchased. This
machine completed two rows of topstitching on the right side of the garment and a zigzag cover stitch on
the bottom (wrong side) of the garment, which allowed for proper construction. This machine was an
unforeseen expenses and falls within the “Machinery” line. Also in the item category line are two auto
shut off steam irons and two clothing rolling racks. After a few weeks into the Stitch Shop opening, it was
easy to see how much the university community was valuing the services bring offered (i.e. numerous
garments were coming in the shop doors). In order to help organize the garments “to do” and the garments
“completed” each item was hung on a hanger with a detailed hangtag and placed on these clothing racks.
Additionally, new steam irons needed to be purchased as accidents sometimes happen in the sewing lab
and an iron falls to the floor and cracks. Once a crack in the water basin occurs, it no longer holds water
and therefore does not produce the steam needed to ensure that seams lay flat. It was necessary to
purchase auto-off steam irons as a safety precaution in case someone forgot to unplug the iron at the end
of the day. These items were also unforeseen expenses.
Originally $1300 was allocated to flyers, signage, and printing in the budget, but only $188 actually was
actually used on printing – and these costs were primarily used for garment hangtags. The Stitch Shop had
plans to purchase some high-quality A-frames for placing out on the pedestrian walkway during hours of
operation to direct clients and promote the Stitch Shop, but this purchase didn’t come to fruition. Stitch
Shop students also decided to utilize digital and social media, as well as in-class announcements, to
promote the shop instead of numerous printed flyers. These changes in marketing allowed for use of funds
to be utilized for purchasing of threads and other notions.
Another unforeseen expense line was that associated with office and workspace organization. As it was
quickly determined, more sewing supplies were needed – scissors, hem gauges, hand sewing needles,
chalk, pins, threads, etc. – space was needed to organize these things. Students chose to purchase some
drawer organizers to help keep these sewing items organized in an easily accessible manner. Students also
found it helpful to use dry erase marker boards to communicate the work schedule as well as the client
appointment schedule. These office and work items were originally not considered in the budget, but
made a huge difference in helping the Stitch Shop run more smoothly.
II. Student and Community Impact
Because these grant funds come directly from a $10 Student Sustainability Fee, it is important to
document how they benefit students. Please provide information on the following:
Fees from the FMAD Stitch grant did not include the employment of students. It did, however, utilize
students enrolled in the Apparel II (FMAD 3236) course during the fall 2015 semester, as completing
garment alteration tasks was embedded into the course as a “service learning” component. Twenty-two
students were enrolled in the Apparel II course for the fall term and all students participated in the FMAD
Stitch Shop. Each student was to log five shifts over the course of the semester, which ended up totaling
12.5 hours per semester – spanning about a 13-week timeframe. During the spring 2016 semester, FMAD
student involvement was voluntary and there were approximately 20 FMAD students who participated in
the Stitch Shop. Two FYE courses (60 students total) chose to work with the Stitch Shop as a way to
introduce students to different programs on campus as well as to provide service to the university
community. Each of the FYE students could log two hours over the course of the spring semester;
however, some students chose other service activities to earn their points.
Involvement in the FMAD Stitch Shop reached a variety of Georgia Southern University community
members, including 144 students, 14 staff members, and 20 faculty, for a total of 178 clients/GSU
community members.
The FMAD Stitch Shop also partnered with Enactus – the Entrepreneurship club in the College of
Business Administration for a City of Statesboro event in the spring semester. Enactus came up with the
idea to create dog bandanas to raise money for local animal shelters. They reached out to FMAD Stitch to
inquire about interest and timeline. The Stitch Shop members created approximately 50 bandanas for
resale at a Downtown Statesboro First Friday event from discarded textile waste in the sewing labs and
donated fabric to the shop. Approximately five FMAD Stitch Shop students volunteered to work with
Enactus to create the bandanas. They spent four hours per week for 3 weeks.
Grant Leverage
Were you able to leverage your work for additional outcomes? Indicate the following if they apply.
Looking at the FMAD Stitch Shop as a learning tool proved to be a unique approach to teaching and
measuring assessment of basic apparel construction skills. As this teaching method (service learning
through alteration) hasn’t been explored or documented much in the professional apparel discipline, it was
possible to gain great interest in sharing structure, methods, and findings with others.  The following is a
list of presentations regarding the FMAD Stitch Shop:
• “Incorporating service learning into the apparel curriculum through a mending and alteration
shop.” International Textile and Apparel Association annual conference (international).
Vancouver, British Columbia. Oral Presentation. November 2016
o Manuscript in process – submitting for ITAA “best paper” in teaching
o Anticipate developing a “lessons learned” manuscript during the 2016-2017 academic year
• “Building confidence and sustainability awareness through garment mending services: The stitch
shop story.” Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education annual
conference (national). Baltimore, Maryland. Case Study Panel Presentation. October 2016 •
“Learning through service: assessing the effectiveness of the FMAD stitch shop.” Georgia  Southern
University Research Symposium (regional). Statesboro, Georgia. Poster Presentation.  April 2015.
• “Service learning through an on-campus alterations shop.” Gulf-South Summit on Service
Learning and Civic Engagement through Higher Education. Savannah, Georgia. April 2015.
Student-led Poster Presentation (national).
• “Service learning through clothing alteration: A study with fashion students.” SoTL Commons
Conference. Savannah, Georgia. Poster Presentation (national). March 2015
Project abstract
Provide a one paragraph abstract of the completed project and a photo (preferably including some of the
people involved with the project at work) to be posted on the CfS web page.
Also include links to all web pages on which this work is discussed or displayed
The FMAD Stitch Shop brought together all members of the Georgia Southern University community
over a basic necessity of life – clothing. The FMAD Stitch Shop was a program developed to serve as an
educational outlet for the Fashion Merchandising and Apparel Design students to practice their skills
while providing a service to the university that would lengthen the life of their garments. The FMAD
Stitch Shop provided basic mending and alteration services that helped revive once non-functional
garments for university members. Over the course of the 2015-2016 academic year, the FMAD Stitch
Shop processed 334 garments – of which the majority were pants (dress slacks and jeans) and dresses that
required hemming. The Stitch Shop also mended and altered numerous shirts, jackets, sweaters, shorts,
purses, backpacks, and even a few stuffed animals and blankets. Zipper replacements, waistband cinching,
pant tapering, and hemming knit fabric garments were common requests by clients of the Shop that
provided challenging educational tasks for the FMAD students. Read more about the FMAD Stitch Shop
program on: http://news.georgiasouthern.edu/2015/10/02/tailor-made-fmad-starts-alteration-shop-on
campus/
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